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ABSTRACT
Anatase TiO2 nanorods with a well-defined h110i texture have been studied using a model-based characterization technique based on a pre-
vious modeling framework. Intricate secondary side facet characteristics of tilt angles of 26:5 have been indexed, and a h112i growth direc-
tion of the well-aligned facets is identified. These results have not been accessed experimentally but crucial in understanding the nature of
the most abundant facets and their structural properties. We find agreement between our results and indirect experimental measurements.
Highly exposed {116} facets are found to be responsible for excellent electrochemical surface properties in nanostructured anatase TiO2 thin
films.
Published under an exclusive license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0071731
Polycrystalline titania thin films with nanorod morphology have
been engineered to match desired microstructures in applications such
as antimicrobial coatings,1,2 template synthesis,3 and solar cells.4–6 The
excellent photoconductive property7 pertinent to these applications
was attributed to the unique dendrite-like morphology with high
porosity developed during chemical vapor deposition (CVD). Unlike
TiO2 epitaxial films or particles, these rapidly grown fiber-textured
nanorods adopted out-of-equilibrium shapes that are fundamentally
different from the usual {101}-terminated morphologies. Multi-
faceted, secondary dendritic structures are formed under low-pressure
conditions, and they are inclined at an angle with respect to the fastest
growth direction of the nanorods at the late stage of the thickness
growth.8,9 Focused ion-beam has helped to isolate such a single-
crystalline nanorod structure, and scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) has been used to examine the dendritic morphology.10
Anatase and rutile are the two major polymorphs commonly
synthesized in TiO2 nanorod films. Several studies using x-ray diffrac-
tion analysis (XRD) and selected area electron diffraction (SAED)
have confirmed the h001i fiber texture for rutile3 and h110i for anatase
nanorods.8–15 Anatase is generally considered a better photocatalyst
than rutile owing to its higher surface-adsorption rates16 and faster
exciton transport to the surface.17 While there has been an agreement
on the h110i texture of anatase TiO2 (A-TiO2) nanorods, the identifi-
cation of all surface facets is still an open question due to challenging
sample preparation of the complex dendritic morphology. Recently, in
situ liquid transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of photocatalytic
rutile nanorods was demonstrated, where evolved gas bubble fre-
quency varied by facet for simple geometries with dimensions on the
order of 50 nm.18 Atomic force microscopy based methods,19 for
examples, also require relatively simple geometries to study facet ori-
entation effects.
Dendritic structures have been extensively studied in applications
such as catalysts20 and batteries,21 whose growth morphology is
dependent on the materials and processing conditions. Numerous
growth mechanisms of A-TiO2 nanorods, leading to different exposed
surfaces, have been proposed based on indirect observations on iso-
lated nanorods. Jung et al. used the theory of competitive growth for
polycrystalline thin films to explain the nanorod morphology,12,14
which results in low-energy facets by the assumption that the surface
diffusion is not the rate limiting process. It is, hence, inadequate to
explain the branching of secondary facets and their alignment. In a
TEM analysis, {112} and {001}-facets were identified indirectly using
SAED to be the most abundant facets of A-TiO2 nanorods, and their
presence was explained by the growth mechanism of oriented
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attachment.8 However, the theory of oriented attachment in self-
assembly and coarsening of nano-particles cannot properly describe
the kinetically grown nanorods during vapor deposition processes.
Alternative theories have attributed the multi-faceted nanorod mor-
phology to the specific CVD techniques used in the fabrication10,15,22
without giving a detailed analysis of the resulting morphology.
Despite the different techniques used in fabricating A-TiO2
nanorods with the characteristic multi-faceted morphology, the only
common processing parameter among these deposition techniques is
the vapor pressure, being in the range of 100–150Pa.8,10,12,13
Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that the nanorod morphology is
induced by the unstable crystal growth under low vapor pressure dur-
ing CVD. Vapor pressure is crucial in determining the mass transport
of species to the surface. A rough estimate shows that the mean free
path is on the order of 100lm for the reported CVD methods, which
yields a Knudsen number on the order of 100 as far as the diameter of
the nanorod is concerned,23 typically under 1lm. This implies that
the mass transport is ballistic at the scale of depositing nanorod surfa-
ces. Under this transport regime, ballistic induced shadowing growth
is expected.24–26 Furthermore, surface diffusion plays an important
role in the development of the multi-faceted morphology.
Existing theories of morphological development of films arisen
from the interplay between the surface diffusion and shadowing
growth are limited to the case of the isotropic surface flux.27–32
Nevertheless, the growth of realistic materials with a 3D multi-faceted
morphology is often considered to be dominated by strongly aniso-
tropic surface energies.33 In the previous work, we proposed a phase
field model incorporating detailed treatments of both process-specific
shadowing growth and faceting driven by anisotropic surface energies
to study the morphology of nanorods grown by oblique angle deposi-
tion.34 It was found that the film morphology is influenced not only by
the uni-directional flux due to ballistic transport but also by the
strength of adparticle mobility in relation to asymmetric surface diffu-
sion. We showed that shadowing and directional sticking coefficients
were important for growing films with abnormal columnar tilting
observed experimentally in two cubic crystals, MgO and CaF2.
In this Letter, we build on our previous work on uni-directional
deposition to generalize to low pressure CVD, and we study the devel-
opment of A-TiO2 nanorod morphologies. The model and its imple-
mentation for a tetragonal crystal symmetry are presented. We report
the surface index of dendritic facets developed from a distorted colum-
nar rod below the top of a growing nanorod during its thickness
growth stage. We show that a characteristic dendritic morphology is
obtained for low ratios of adparticle mobility to the ballistic flux in
CVD.
In our previous work, a continuum model was formulated that
describes an interfacial growth problem posed by two competing effects,
i.e., the protuberances formed on the solid-gas interface following the
ballistic trajectories of ad-particles and the stabilizing capillary forces
due to surface diffusion.34 The solid phase and the gas phase are treated
as superimposed continua using the thermodynamically consistent
diffuse-interface theory. Particle-size effects are ignored, because very lit-
tle of the complex chemistry involved in CVD is known.
To take account for the trajectories of the incoming flux charac-
teristic of a CVD process, we modify and introduce here a matrix of
the vapor field gh;wðr; tÞ. It is parameterized by the polar angle h and
azimuthal angle w, each associated with a unique rain vector ~Rh;w,
defined in Eq. (1). The direction of~Rh;w is specified by h and w, and its
magnitude is equal to j~Rj. The typical ranges of the two angles for
CVD, i.e., 0 < h < 90 and 0 < w < 360, are considered













A suitable coordinate system for h110i-textured nanorods is cho-
sen so that the position vector r is a linear combination of three
orthogonal unit vectors having the same crystallographic directions as
½1 1 0; ½0 0 1, and ½1 1 0 of A-TiO2. The crystallographic reference
axes and the geometry of rain vectors are illustrated in Fig. 1. The bal-
listic trajectories of the ad-particles follow an angular cumulative dis-
tribution function35 PðhÞ that is often modeled by Maxwellian
distributions determined by different CVD reactor setups.36 For gener-
ality in our modeling approach, we assume a simple cosine law37
dP=dh ¼ cosðhÞ.
Based on the previous growth model34 and by considering the
ballistic flux distribution, we propose a formulation describing the
transport of materials to the interface as well as the subsequent con-
sumption and redistribution by surface diffusion. The first term in Eq.
(2) describes the diffusional processes of the interface driven by the
ad-particle mobility with coefficient M. The functional derivative of
the surface free energy F½/ is minimized during the time evolution of
the conservative phase field /ðr; tÞ with equilibrium values / ¼ 1 in
the solid and / ¼ 1 in the vapor. The second term captures the
arrival of the material flux onto the solid-vapor interface defined by
/ ¼ 0. The incorporation of ad-particles into the interface is modeled
by the acceptance function Ah;w, integrated over all possible angles of
incidence. The ballistic transport is modeled by the advection of the
vapor field gh;wðr; tÞ in Eq. (3) with the second term accounting for
the shadowing effect using a conversion term with coefficient B suffi-











Ah;w gh;w dhd w ; (2)
@g
@t
¼ ~Rh;w  rg  Bðr/Þ2g: (3)
We define an acceptance function38 in Eq. (4) to take account of
the flux distribution of a general CVD process, where nðrÞ
¼ r/=jr/j is the outward pointing, unit normal to the / level set
FIG. 1. Geometry of an infinite cylinder periodic in ½1 1 0 with a range of rain vec-
tors~Rh;w represented by the arrows.
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In order to account for the highly anisotropic morphology found
in A-TiO2 nanorods, we employ a regularized free energy functional
F½/ that incorporates the sharp edges and corners naturally. The for-
mulations and applications of this functional have been established in
the literature.33,39–41 The value of F½/ depends on the non-
dimensional surface free energy density cðnÞ constructed facet-wise




aiðmi  nÞxiHðmi  nÞ; (5)
where ai and xi set the relative depth and width of the energy minima,
respectively, and the Hðmi  nÞ term excludes the opposite orienta-
tions that may not be crystallographically equivalent. We note here
that this construction is material-specific. It means for A-TiO2 that the
facet orientations in tetragonal symmetry need to be converted to
Cartesian coordinates before plugging them into Eq. (5). In addition,
this simple construction of a 3D energy density function is tunable to
a finite number of facets m, specified by families of equivalent facets
with orientation mi. For accuracy of the growth dynamics, it is impor-
tant to identify the families of facets, apart from the common {001},
{100}, and {101}, that are most relevant to the growth of the multi-
faceted morphology observed.
To this end, we turn to the characterization that identified a 90
angle between the orientation of the bounding facets of secondary
plates and the fastest growth direction of these well-aligned struc-
tures.9,13 For a realistic description of the surface energies of A-TiO2,
we include in the construction of cðnÞ the pairs of orientations
mi?mj. A systematic search is undertaken for low index facets with
m2i  50 with tolerance 62, and these pairs are joined graphically on
the pole figures shown in Fig. 2. It includes pairs from the {103}-{112}
(black), {112}-{116} (blue), and {101}-{116} (red) families forming
91:2; 91:3, and 91:0 angles, respectively. For simplicity, the trivial
mf101g ?mf001g pairs are not drawn on the pole figure.
The ab initio-derived surface energy values23 cf001g ¼ 0:78;
cf100g ¼ 0:45; cf101g ¼ 0:35, cf103g ¼ 0:66; cf112g ¼ 0:73, and cf116g
¼ 0:75 Jm2 of anatase are used for construction of c. In Fig. 3, facet-
specific coloring according to the inverse pole figure (IPF) stereo-
graphic triangle of anatase is used to visualize the equilibrium shape of
a A-TiO2 particle obtained with the constructed cðnÞ function. The
corresponding c-plot, i.e., ncðnÞ, is superimposed in gray on the parti-
cle, which is the convex envelope of the c-plot and coincides with the
particle shape developed by an energy minimization calculation. This
Wulff shape agrees with the accepted equilibrium shape of anatase
nanoparticles, which is dominated by {101} surfaces.42
Growth is modeled by the deposition flux rgh;wðr; tÞ and the
incorporation of the g field onto the interface region ðr/Þ2. Each
vapor field gh;w is characterized by its rain vectors~Rh;w, all with magni-
tude j~Rj. The interfacial morphology is frequently considered to result
from the interplay between the deposition flux and the diffusive mobil-
ity of the material interface.28,30,32 We consider in our formulation a
ratio between the mobility coefficient and the magnitude of the flux
M=j~Rj. This ratio is varied for different simulations.
From the experimental works of microscopy characterizations, it
is evident that the most abundant facets are found below the tip of the
nanorod.8,9 For this reason, an infinite cylindrical geometry periodic
in ½1 1 0 is used for the simulation of nanorods. In particular, a peri-
odic cylinder with radius r ¼ 0:3þ d cosð6wÞ cosð8pzÞ þ dh001i
cosðwÞ cosð4pzÞ is chosen for the initialization of the phase field. This
distorted cylinder with average radius 0.3 is obtained by the superposi-
tion of an arbitrary distortion of amplitude d ¼ 0:02 and a major dis-
tortion toward h001i with amplitude dh001i ¼ 0:1, all normalized by
the dimension of the simulation cell. For the four lateral boundaries in
½1 1 0 and ½0 0 1 directions, no-flux boundary conditions are applied
FIG. 2. Pole figures showing the possible pairs of orientations of the most abundant
facets and their fastest growth direction that are 9062 apart. Here, high-index
facets considered are limited up to {107}.
FIG. 3. The equilibrium shape of A-TiO2 particles and the cðnÞ-plot of interfacial
energy corresponding to Eq. (5) in gray.
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to Eq. (2) an in-ow boundary condition g¼ 1 is applied to Eq. (3) for a
constant supply of vapor. Periodic boundary conditions are imposed
on both equations for the vertical boundaries in ½1 1 0. All simulations
are carried out using an efficient spectral-Galerkin method for the 3D
high-order equations.43
The shadowing growth of A-TiO2 nanorods under low-pressure
CVD is simulated. For M=j~Rj  1, conformal growth is observed.
Promoted by the domination of surface diffusion, the late-stage mor-
phology converges to a faceted nanorod terminated by facets corre-
sponding to the minima of cðnÞ. This result is equivalent to the Wulff
shape constrained to surfaces belonging to the ½1 1 0 zone.
Figure 4 shows the morphology of the nanorod at late-stage of
growth with M=j~Rj ¼ 1. The facets are colored according to the IPF
stereographic triangle in Fig. 3. For a more comprehensive representa-
tion of the facet distribution, surface pole figures are also shown for
the surface area with intensity in units of multiples of random distribu-
tion (MRD) referred to the (110) pole aligned to the long axis of the
simulation cell along the primary growth direction ½1 1 0 of the A-
TiO2 nanorod. {110}, {112}, and {116} planes can be identified on the
surface pole figure with {112} planes predominating the surface area.
No side branches or plates are formed due to the rapid surface
diffusion.
An intermediate dendritic morphology is obtained for
M=j~Rj ¼ 0:1, as shown in Fig. 5. The surface diffusion in this case is
less effective, which allows for surface modulation and the breakups of
the {112} facets (yellow). It is worth noting that facet splitting is a fea-
ture of the morphological development only present when the surface
diffusion is finite.38,44 The onset of facet splitting occurs around
M=j~Rj ¼ 0:1, and it is more pronounced as the effect of surface diffu-
sion is reduced. More kinetically favored facets are formed for
M=j~Rj  0:1. Due to the antipodal symmetry for both M=j~Rj ¼ 1
and M=j~Rj ¼ 0:1, only the upper pole figure is shown. For M=j~Rj
¼ 0:01, however, this symmetry is broken.
For a more limited surface diffusion,M=j~Rj ¼ 0:01, the resulting
morphology exhibits the twofold rotational symmetry about h110i of
the 4/mmm point group, as opposed to the fourfold symmetry about
h110i for the equilibrium shape as well as in the cases of M=j~Rj ¼ 1
and M=j~Rj ¼ 0:1. Accompanying the breaking of symmetry, kineti-
cally frozen plate-like structures emerge. These secondary structures
are bounded predominately by the out-of-equilibrium {116} facets,
indicated by the high intensity near the {116} poles on the surface pole
figure in Fig. 6. {116}-facets have been previously reported in the syn-
thesis of A-TiO2 nanosheets with superior electrochemical proper-
ties.45 Unlike our model-based approach, the {116} exposed surfaces
are indirectly identified by the enhanced peaks of the orthogonal
planes of {116}, e.g., (220) and (211), in XRD.
Figure 7(a) shows a rotated view of the simulated structure in
Fig. 6, and Fig. 7(b) shows an SEM image of three A-TiO2 nanorods
separated from a titania thin film with a h110i texture (out-of-plane
orientation). In the SEM image, the in-plane orientations for the three
nanorods are different with the middle one orientated approximately
90 to the two adjacent ones. The model result in Fig. 7(a) is plotted in
an orientation corresponding to the left nanorod highlighted on the
SEM image in (b). Grooves in between the secondary plates in (b) are
observed, which are common for systems with small surface diffu-
sion.30,32 The secondary plates are well-aligned and tilted at an angle
with respect to the fastest growth direction of the thin film, i.e., [1 1 0].
This yields theoretically a 29 angle between ~nf112g and h110i.
However, the average tilt axis of the secondary structures is a little off
the axis of~nf112g because /ð~nf112g;~nf116gÞ ¼ 91:3, and they are not
fully faceted by {116} planes alone, evident in the intensity spread
around {116} poles in Fig. 7.
The average inclination, b0, of the secondary plates can be directly
measured on the plot of dimensionless crystallinity defined by
FIG. 4. A-TiO2 nanorod morphology obtained with mobility to flux ratio M=j~R j ¼ 1.
FIG. 5. A-TiO2 nanorod morphology obtained with M=j~Rj ¼ 0:1. Four {112} poles
indicate an abundance of exposed facets of {112}-type demonstrating the onset of
facet-splitting.
FIG. 6. Nanorod morphology obtained for M=j~R j ¼ 0:01. The upper pole figure is
superimposed with the lower for this morphology.
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ð1 /Þ2=max½ð1 /Þ2, Fig. 8. We use the notation h112i to
describe orientation of the faceted structures that give rise to the most
abundant {116} facets. The model-based characterization points to an
average tilt angle b0 amounting to 26:5, as annotated on the plot in
Fig. 8. This result is in line with reported TEM images,7–9 in which the
tilt angle can be measured. It should be noted here that the measure-
ment of the average tilt angle using TEM images is subject to errors
due to the misalignment of the zone axis with the thin film
orientation.
The M=j~Rj parameter in the model, which is effectively the bal-
ance of competition between the stabilizing diffusive effect and the
destabilizing local shadowing growth, is responsible for the selection of
h112i. It can be seen as a crucial property of the titania thin film mate-
rial, as far as the photoconductive applications are concerned. The
abundance of highly active {116} facets is a consequence of the
development of the h112i growth direction, which the authors are not
aware of any direct experimental characterization of it.
The results of our simulations with limited surface diffusion
M=j~Rj ¼ 0:01 are consistent with experimental results for low pres-
sure CVD-grown columnar films even though gas phase reactions and
surface decomposition are not included in our model. This suggests
that the rate of surface reactions is rapid in comparison to the rate of
ad-species surface mobility. Our work further suggests that if M=j~Rj
can be increased, potentially by increasing the temperature or lowering
the pressure in the low pressure CVD growth regime, then different
dendritic structures could be developed: compare Fig. 4 with Fig. 6.
Furthermore, the results reported here are constrained to a specific set
of a priori identified facets. Additional surfaces could be included in
the calculation as long as surface energies were determined. Then
processing routes to optimize the exposed surfaces, either over the spe-
cific surface area or for specific high photocatalytically active facets,
could be designed.
We report a complete characterization of these well-aligned
structures observed on the A-TiO2 nanorod. Anisotropic interfacial
energies, adparticle attachment physics, and finite diffusivity are con-
sidered in 3D simulations of shadowing growth. Crystallography, tilt
angles, and growth directions for the characteristic secondary, plate-
like facets are evaluated through the analysis. The {116}-type exposed
surface has been identified, and dendritic nanorod morphology with
grooves is obtained. These are crucial properties in the design and fab-
rication of the thin film that have not been previously captured by
direct experimental techniques. Our characterizations are in agree-
ment with indirect microscopy results in the literature.
The method also demonstrates promising future applications in
characterizing surface morphologies of general nanostructured thin
films. The material-specific model and its implementation can be eas-
ily modified to facilitate the study of other materials of interest with
different surface energies. Flexibility in the process-specific model
allows for adaption to more sophisticated vapor phase transport
informed by, e.g., direct simulation Monte Carlo.
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